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22nd October, 2018

The Bombay Stock Exchange Limited

Floor No. 25, P.].Towers,
Dalal Street.

Mumbai-4-00001.

Dear Sir,
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The Board of Directors hereby present the Business update attached herewith, on the Company
successfully launching Stucred App on both Android and ms Platform.

This is for information and record purposes.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully,
For Kreon Finnancial Services Limited
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Nutika Iain

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer.
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BUSINESS UPDATE-2

"StuCred — Real-Time Student Credit is India's lst student specific loan provider with sole objective

of empowering the student community. "StuCred" is an exclusive mobile application that aims to

empower one ofthe world's largest student communities, i.e. Indian College Students, with a goal to

help students tackle short-term financial constraints, aid in emergencies and encourage the

maintenance of good credit scores even before employment.
V
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Credit facilities for college students are a dire necessity nowadays with the new modern

developments in Iife.EspeciaIly in colleges, students often meet with unforeseen cash emergencies

that they sometimes cannot burden their parents with or which their parents cannot afford at that

moment.These circumstances can even disturb a students career.TilI these students are capable of

getting a job,a easy loan at this juncture is Godsend. It is these crucial years that is the niche market

the company is looking at. Kreon Finnancial services ltd , recognises the potential of students and

offer them assistance during the most important formative years of their college life.

StuCred empowers students by ushering them into their first years of financial independence by

providing financial flexibility - offering instant credit to students based solely on their credentials,

the quality of the college they have managed to get into, the course they are studying or even their

exam scores in college. Additionally, StuCred encourages students to improve their financial

discipline by borrowing and repaying StuCred loans ontime, building their credit history and

improving their credit score — an invaluable addition to the toolkit of a graduate.

StuCred is a 3rd generation digital lending application by Kreon Finnancial Services Limited (KFSL),

leveraging breakthrough technologies such as on—device rapid user authentication, risk control

algorithms and machine learning. StuCred is a technology platform that has the potential to tackle

thousands of loan requests every second, authenticate a student's identity within microseconds and

then make automatic loan transfers within a minute of them requesting for it. StuCred has a simple

2-1-0 mantra; 2 minute user authentication, 1 minute loan transfer and 0 human interaction.

StuCred is possible in India, due to Government digital initiatives namely instant money transfer

through Universal Payments Interface (UPI) and biometric authentication systems like Aadhaar E-

KYC.
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} REAL-TIME STUDENT CREDIT

StuCred has developed its iOS and Android applications for Apple and Android devices respectively,

in-built with UPI services from our banking partners
— YES Bank Limited. Both the iOS and Android

apps have successfully passed the Mobile Application Security Assessment Test carried out by an

independent empanelled auditor stipulated by Yes Bank Limited. StuCred application has been

cleared by the statutory body, National Payments Corporation of India (NPCl) to carry out instant

bankingvsewice' operations within the state—of-the-art UPI APlframework
'

StuCred aims to provide credit totalling US$20 million to over 6 lakh college students in its first year

of service.

Mr. Iaijash Tatia, Director of KFSL and Conceptualiser of Stucred states, "StuCred will empower the

student community‘rand help them realise their dreams and aspirations to be successful

entrepreneurs, doctors and engineers of tomorrow

For more information, visitW

This is for information and record purposes.

Place: Chennai

Date: 22/10/2018
For and on behalf of

Kreon Finnanci 1 Services Limited

Bharat lain tati

Director
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